
Generate regular 
rental revenue by 
hosting ByBox lockers

Why work with ByBox?
Founded in 2000, ByBox is a global final mile technology 
and services company. We handle over 30 million critical 
parts a year for the field engineers of many blue-chip 
companies.

ByBox lockers are installed in 31 countries globally, with 
over 40,000 secure locations.

When the world’s most advanced field service 
organizations need secured lockers for the delivery and 
storage of critical field inventory, they turn to ByBox.

Whether it’s an MRI machine, a credit card terminal, or a data 
center that powers the internet, when critical equipment needs 
repair, ByBox ensures the right parts reach the right people  
at the right time and place.

Our customers depend on ByBox lockers to ensure repairs can 
be made in hours instead of days. And we depend on our  
network of site hosts to ensure those lockers are close enough  
to supported customer sites to fulfill that mission.

Become a site host today and join the leading network  
that supports vital businesses as they serve your friends 
and neighbors.

Benefits for host partners
  Once installed, our smart lockers can generate

extra revenue from space that would have
otherwise been unused

  Support your local community by helping to keep
crucial services running

  Sites will benefit from increased foot traffic

 There will be no disruption to your core business

  There are absolutely no costs to you. The equipment
is installed, owned and maintained by ByBox

  No power is required as the locker is powered by batteries



 DATA 
Power Battery powered – 2 years approx. on a single charge

Bluetooth Range 8.2 feet from Locker

Transporting Temp. -4 to +122°F

Operating Temp. -4 to +122°F

Weight 551 lb

Material Mild Steel

Requirements
We have a few basic requirements for becoming a site host:

  Required space for installation should be approx. 2 inches greater
than the dimensions below. (6’3” width, 5” deep and 7’4” tall).

 24/7 access to the locker location

 Preferably in well-lit areas with easy drive access

  Flat, solid ground to install on (a concrete base can
be installed if space is suitable)

For more information on becoming a hosting partner, email ByBox at NAOps@ByBox.com  
or call us on:  833-646-1703
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Standard Configuration Double Column: Front Elevation

Single Column

Modular Options
Triple Column

Double Column: Side Elevation

OUTER DIMENSIONS & ELEVATIONS 


